Slosh Pipe Instructions and Parts List

Parts List:
1x 2-inch PVC pipe cut from 24” to 18” long. (can be done in the store with handsaw in trim dept)
2x 2-inch PVC pipe caps
1x Small container of PVC 2-in-1 glue (can use primer and adhesive but unnecessary)
1x Krylon Fusion Spray paint in fun color
1x 16oz water bottle to fill pipe about half-way

Instructions:
Step 1: Lay out a junk towel you don’t mind getting the glue or primer all over.
Step 2: Swab glue (or primer, then glue if using 2-part) on one end and 1 cap
Then, QUICKLY!
Step 3: Press the glued cap onto the glued and rotate 90 degrees while holding in place for 30 sec.
** Wait for 2-3 minutes **
Step 4: Pour the water into pipe
Step 5: Repeat steps 2 & 3 for the other end of the pipe.
Step 6: After waiting 10+ minutes, spray paint the pipe in a well-ventilated area. Paint one side lightly, let it dry, flip over and paint other side, repeat if needed on first side.